Glax - Frequently Asked Questions 2017
What does my player receive as part of the uniform from the school?
Your player will receive two uniforms tops, one white and one blue. She will receive one blue kilt that is worn with either top.
Players will receive warm up pants and jacket. Players must return these items clean and in good condition at the end of the
season.

What do I (parent) need to provide for my player?
Players should have their own cleats, mask, practice pinnie, mouth guard, stick and socks. If a player is unable to purchase
any of these items they should contact the coach.

Do I need to purchase uniform socks and pinnie from a specific store and where do I purchase
them from?
Your player will be asked to purchase specific socks and pinnie from our online Kelly’s Sports store. Socks are a specific color
and brand and the pinnie is needed for all practices. You can purchase more than one pair of socks if you so desire. Please
note: if you already have these socks from last year you do not need to purchase new socks.

What is the best way for a parent to communicate with the coach?
The best way to communicate with the coaching staff is email. Mealy58@gmail.com

Where do the players get dropped off from the bus from an away game?
Players get dropped from bus in the parking lot near the stadium and tennis courts.

What color “cold gear” can my daughter wear under her uniform?
Due to changes in the rules, girls must wear the same, plain color long-sleeve as the color of their uniform. If you purchase
any of this cold gear to wear it will have to be plain royal blue for away games and plain white for home games.

What are the restrictions on mouth guards?
Players cannot use white or clear mouth guards or any designs such as fangs. Mouth guards need to be a solid color.

What are some of the school/field locations mentioned by coaches?
Bat Cave – school entrance behind Daubert Gym right before bus loop.
Junior parking lot – parking lot next to the football stadium entrance.
Field 1 – grass field located at East High School (going towards fair grounds) closest to High St.
Jane Hoover Field – The turf field and our home game field located directly next to football stadium.

What time does my daughter need to be in school by in order to still participate in
practice/games?
All student athletes must be in school no later than 8:30am. Exceptions are made if the absence is due to a legal or medical
appointment and they must have an official note to the Athletic Dept. Please see the EASD Student Code of Conduct
Contract for full details.

What is Friends of Girls Lacrosse and their purpose?
Friends of Girls Lacrosse was established to anticipate the needs and provide financial support to the girl’s lacrosse program
in the Elizabethtown Area School District where the school district cannot, so it can operate today and prosper in the future.

What is the “Potluck Dinner”?
The Potluck dinner is held during March during the pre-season. It takes place directly after an evening team practice and all
our lacrosse families are invited to attend. A sign-up sheet is posted during March and parents are asked to sign up to bring
a dish to share for this event. It’s a great time to meet our new families and catch up with returning ones.

What are away game team snack?

Away game teams snacks are provided by parents and served to the
players/coaches on the away game bus ride home. Parents are assigned a game and grouped together in teams of 3 to
make or buy the snacks. A schedule will be given out at the potluck dinner and posted online. Ex. Peanut butter, jelly,
bread w/fruit and drink, cheese crackers/fruit and drink, bananas w/peanut butter and drink.

Do I need to sign up to work concession stand?
All parents are assigned to work in concession for a home game. You will work the game your player does not play in so you
will not miss seeing your daughter play. A schedule of workers will be given out at the potluck dinner and posted online.
Ex; JV players – parent works V game and a V player – parent works the JV game

